
Some of the following games have 
been adapted from the Earth Education 
publication Sunship Earth by Steve 
Van Mabe, and Shering Nature with 
Childmn by Joseph Bharat Cornell. 
Othen can be found in the Royal Tas- 
manian Botanical GardendAustralian 
Ea@ Childhoodksodation publication 
From Smell Seeds ... a green world 
p w s  by Andrew Smith. The latter pu- 
blication contains a complete program 
from environmental awareness to tree 
planting. 

Classilcation of plants can be a 
daunting prospect for students and 
their teachers, but in it's most simple 
form is merely the identilication of dme 
fences. Objects can be d&ed ac- 
cording to their shape, size. colour, 
smell, age, l o d o n  and so on. Of cour- 
se many of these categories are in fact 
used in the scientific dassiiication of 
plants into genus and species. The 
classification games described here 
begin atthe beginning. They are appro- 
priate for a range of groups, because 
they relate to the stage of environmen- 
td awareness rather than age or year of 
schooling. Thus a year 7 student may 
have less understanding than a year 3 

student They also are a good means 
of extending obssnration s& in a ge- 
neral sense, encouraging students to 
look more carefully at the drorld around 
them. The session is therefore best u- 
Sedcsan~WmdwUonto otheracWtes. 

HUG - A  -TREE 

Aim; that chldren recognise thattreea 
are dinerent 

Divide into paira. Each pair has a 
blindfold. One partner is led blindfolded 
to a tree which h&he must explore 
using the sen- of touch and smell. 
Use different parts of the body to feel 
the tree - hands, cheeks, tongue, tom. 
To debtmine the size of the tree, give it 
a hug. Note where branchee emerge. 
Can you feel the depth of shade? Are 
there identifying lumps, bumps, M u -  
res? Rehrm to the beginning point, spin 
the player and then remove the blind- 
fold. The player must then find the tree. 

Wty wen you able to teU the d& 
renca? Why are trees dilferent? Age, 
location, competition, and type (spe- 
cies) dl contribute to making every tree 
dhrent. 
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RAINBOW SPLATS 

Aim; that children look carefully at mi- 
nm.dRerences. 

First some queslions ... Close your 
eyes. What colour is bark? (many chil- 
dren will answer brown). Whet colour 
are leaves? (Most will answer green). 

Then a story... Yesterday there was 
a fantastic storm over the Los Pelmas 
Garden. While I stood and watched, a 
baautihd brilliant rainbow formed over 
the Garden. But then one last gust of 
wind blew the rainbow to pieces. The 
rainbow M e d  to the ground and so& 
ked MO all the trees plants, grass and 
s d .  I managed to capture some of the 
colours an these cards. Reveal the 
"rainbow splats" (Cards with colouful 
splats of colour on them). Give each 
child a card and ask them to find so- 
mething which matches the colour 
exactly. Lets see where the rainbow's 
cdours soaked in. When students ha- 
ve returned with their matched objects, 
spend some time congratulating their 
detective skills. Now what colour is 
bark? Answers Brow, grey, green, 
yellow. orange, black ... what colour 
em leeves? Answers Lighf green, dark 
green, black, brown, red... Possible 
follow up discussions might include 
why leaves are usually green, Why flo- 
wers have dinerent colouring and so 
on. 

GARDEN SYMPHONY 

Aim; to increase listening skills and 
highlight other lifeforms in the 
fordgarden. 

Give each child a sheet of paper 
and pencil. Askthem to find a quiet pla- 
ce. Wlh  eyes closed children l i e n  to 
the sounds around them, tracing a line 
on their paper to record the sounds. 
Loud birdcalls may be a sharp edged 
scribble. water a wavey line, wind a gra- 
ceful swirl. Compare records, and des- 
cribe the sounds to each other. Possi- 
ble follow up activities might include 
bird watching to find out why birds are 
aUractd to the area. Identify the source 
of each sound. 

TREE ID 

Aim; to introduce the concept of spe- 
cies names. 

Label 3 trees with name tags. Use 
ordinary people names, or colours (eg 
Rowena. Nieves, Fergus, Red, Yellow). 
Collect a sample leaf from each tree. 
This is a race. Call out one of the na- 
mes. Players must find the tree labelled 
with that name, check its leaf 

shape, return to you and identify the 
correct leaf sample. Now hold up one 
of the leaf samples. Ask players to 
study the leaf closely. Ask someone to 
describe it. When you say go, players 
must find the tree with that lype of leaf, 
read it's name, return to you and tell 
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you its name. Explain that the tags are 
not the real names of the tr&. If you 
are in a botanic garden, point out the 
plant labels and explain the difference 
between ScientiRc and common na- 
mes. 

The skills practised in this session 
eflect those used by botanists when 

idenbfying plants. How often have you 
seen botanists bok at shape, size and 

dour, feel textures, smell and someti- 
mes teste a plant before they confiden- 
tly idenlily it? Senses such as smell and 
touch are powetful memory joggers. To 
properly appreciate the Garden envi- 
ronment children should look closely, 
touch carefully, smell and listen as they 
walk through the amazingly vibrant 
lively and fragrant world around them. 
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